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A S M ^ J Y L X H L J I P E I V ' I N G OF THE NATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON 'ENERGY 
M G J I P J L J ^ L J R X \ ^ L J V DON DUNSTAN. PREMIER OF SOUTH AI ISTRAJTA. 
15/5/73 
DR. D A V I S , 
D I S T I N G U I S H E D GUESTS 
L A D I E S AND GENTLEMEN. 
IN PREPARING TH I S ADDRESS I CONSIDERED A NUMBER OF OPENING 
APPROACHES, AND ON READING MATERIAL CONCERNING PROJECTED 
ENERGY USES AND RESOURCES OVER THE NEXT THIRTY YEARS, I 
HAVE SUCCUMBED TO THE TEMPTATION TO COMMENCE SAY ING: "PREPARE 
TO MEET YOUR GOD; THE END I S N I G H . " 
I DON 'T THINK ANYONE WOULD D ISAGREE WITH THE PROPOS IT ION THAT 
THE WORLD 'S CURRENT DEVELOPED ENERGY RESOURCES ARE DANGEROUSLY 
LOW, THEIR USE I S DANGEROUSLY HIGH, THEIR ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT 
I S DANGEROUS TO ECO-SYSTEMS, AND THE TOTAL P ICTURE, IN ALL 
I T S S O C I O - P O L I T I C A L R A M I F I C A T I O N S , DANGEROUS TO THE RACE. 
PRES IDENT N I X O N ' S RECENT ENERGY MESSAGE TO THE UNITED STATES 
CONGRESS IND ICATED THE•SER I0USNE5S OF THE PROBLEM. 
THE UNITED STATES , HE POINTED OUT, HAS 6 PERCENT OF THE 
WORLD'S POPULATION, AND YET I T CONSUMES ALMOST A THIRD OF 
ALL THE ENERGY USED I N THE WORLD. 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
HE S A I D THA I THE UNITED STATES ENERGY DEMANDS HAVE GROWN 
SO RAP IDLY THAT THEY NOW OUTSTRIP AVA ILABLE S U P P L I E S , AND 
AT I T S PRESENT RATE CLF GROWTH, U . S . ENERGY NEEDS I N 12 
YEARS WILL BE NEARLY DOUBLE WHAT THEY WERE IN 1 970 . 
OTHER F IGURES ON ENERGY USE ARE EQUALLY D I SMAL , THE 
' S C I E N T I F I C A M E R I C A N ' I N SEPTEMBER 1971 POINTED OUT THAT 
WHEREAS IN THE WORLD 'S DEVELOPED COUNTRIES BETWEEN 100 AND 
300 M I L L I O N S OF B R I T I S H THERMAL UNITS OF ENERGY ARE CONSUMED 
PER HEAD PER ANNUM, IN THE WORLD 'S UNDEVELOPED COUNTRIES 
ONLY BETWEEN 5 AND 20 M I L L I O N S OF B R I T I S H THERMAL UNITS 
ARE CONSUMED PER HEAD PER ANNUM. 
PROJECTING FUTURE USAGE, AMI) WORKING ON A THREE TO FOUR 
PERCENT COMPOUND INCREASE PER ANNUM, IT I S EST IMATED THAT 
THE WORLD 'S TOTAL ENERGY REQUIREMENT WILL DOUBLE WITH IN 
TWENTY F I V E YEARS, WHILE IN AUSTRAL IA THE SAME F IGURES 
EST IMATE THAT OUR PRIMARY ENERGY CONSUMPTION WILL DOUBLE 
WITHIN 15 YEARS . 
THERE WAS GOOD REASON IN PRES IDENT N I X O N ' S WARNING TO 
AMERICA THAT IN THE YEARS AHEAD THAT COUNTRY FACES ENERGY 
SHORTAGES AND INCREAS ING ENERGY ' -PRICES . 
AND OF COURSE THE PROBLEM I S NOT S IMPLY ONE OF THE AVA I LABLE 
OR FUTURE RESOURCES OF O I L , NATURAL GAS, URANIUM AND COAL. 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
. . ./5 
THE USE OF EACH OF THOSE FUELS POSES SHORT AND LONG TERM 
ECOLOGICAL PROBLEMS I N HEAT, A I R , S O I L AND SEA POLLUT ION, 
AND I N WASTE D I S P O S A L . 
THE LONG-TERM EFFECTS OF SUCH USAGE CANNOT, OR HAVE NOT 
AS YET BEEN ADEQUATELY ANALYSED AND SOME DOOM-WATCH-PRONE 
PEOPLE PRED ICT ULT IMATE ECO--D ISASTER . I F THESE GROWTH RATES 
CONTINUE. 
A FURTHER PROBLEM I S P O L I T I C A L , WITH MAJOR INTERNAT IONAL 
R A M I F I C A T I O N S . THE HIGH USE OF THE L I M I T E D CONVENTIONAL 
WORLD ENERGY RESOURCES BY THE R E L A T I V E L Y FEW DEVELOPED NATIONS 
^ O P E R A T E S AS A CONSTANT BLOCK TO THE ESTABL I SHMENT OF MORE 
STABLE ECONOMIC AND S O C I A L SYSTEMS I N UNDEVELOPED NAT IONS . 
. . . /6 
T H I S I S A S I T U A T I O N CONSTANTLY BREED ING P O L I T I C A L D I S S A T I S F A C T I O N 
AMD S O C I A L I N S T A B I L I T Y , AS DOES ALSO THE LARGE O I L AND GAS 
R E S O U R C E S OF R E L A T I V E L Y POOR AND/OR SMALL M IDDLE EAST 
COUNTR IES . 
THE POTENT IAL FOR INTERNAT IONAL ENERGY BLACKMA I L AND HORSE 
TRADING GROWS APACE. 
I T I S CLEAR, THEN, THAT THE WORLD HAS YET ANOTHER C R I S I S TO 
DEAL WITH IN THE NEXT TH IRTY OR SO YEARS , AND L I K E ALL SUCH 
GLOBAL PR0BLEM5 ANY ULT IMATE SOLUT ION W ILL TO A LARGE 
EXTENT BE DETERMINED BY I N T E R - R E L A T E D PROBLEMS SUCH AS 
POPULATION CONTROL, ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECT ION, AND THE S T A B I L I T Y 
OF P O L I T I C A L S Y S T E M S . 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
SO THAT I S THE DOOM STORY. ON THE BRIGHTER S I D E OF TH INGS, 
HUMAN GENIUS AND I N I T I A T I V E I S ALREADY WORKING HARD. 
THE A B I L I T Y 0F--THE HUMAN RACE TO WORK OUT UNIQUE SOLUTIONS 
TO HAZARDOUS PROBLEMS HAS BEEN SPECTACULARLY DEMONSTRATED 
I N THE LAST TWENTY F I V E YEARS . THAT GENIUS WHICH LANDED MAN 
ON THE MOON CAN EQUALLY BE USED TO SAVE HIM ON THE PLANET, 
AND IT I S TO THAT END THAT I B E L I E V E ALL MEN OF SC IENCE AND 
GOVERNMENT SHOULD NOW BE WORKING. 
BUT, OF COURSE, IN ALL T H I S , THERE I S A PROBLEM OF BALANCE. 
TO GET THE JOB DONE REQUIRES MORE THAN JUST THE ACCEPTANCE OF 
® H E EX I STENCE OF A POTENTIAL ENERGY C R I S I S I N THE WORLD. 
NO GOVERNMENT, WHETHER OF THE UNITED STATES OR OF AUSTRAL IA 
OR, FOR THAT MATTER, OF SOUTH AUSTRAL IA CAN S IMPLY TURN OFF 
® T S SOCIETY 'S I N D U S T R I A L TAP. NO GOVERNMENT CAN DO SO; I F 
I T T R I E D , I T WOULD NOT SURV IVE THE SOC IAL CHAOS I T CREATED. 
SOUTH AUSTRAL IA I S A CASE I N PO INT . WE HAVE WHAT |Y ANY 
WESTERN STANDARD I S A HIGHLY DEVELOPED I N D U S T R I A L SOC I ETY , 
AND' THUS ONE WHICH CONSUMES A VERY HIGH LEVEL OF ENERGY. 
THE PEOPLE OF T H I S SOC IETY ARE ALL P A R T I C I P A T I N G UN ITS OF 
I T S ECONOMY, AND SUFFER, VAR IOUSLY , THE P E R I O D I C DISADVANTAGEOUS 
EFFECTS OF I T S PECULIAR STRUCTURAL IMBALANCE. 
I T I S A STATE WHICH HAS FAR TOO MUCH OF I T S INDUSTRY RELATED 
TO THE PRODUCTION OF CONSUMER DURABLES, AND SO ANY ECONOMIC 
FLUCTUATION IN I T S MARKETS INTERSTATE I S M U L T I P L I E D I N EFFECT 
HERE. 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
NOW THE FACT I S THAT NOT WITHSTANDING THE ENVIRONMENTAL 
I M P L I C A T I O N S OF THE S I T U A T I O N , WE HAVE AN EXPANDING ECONOMY 
AND AN EXPANDING POPULATION. AND S INCE SECUR ITY OF 
EMPLOYMENT I S THE BASE SOC IOLOGICAL DEMAND IN ANY INDUSTR IAL 
SOC I ETY , I T FOLLOWS THAT ANY SOUTH AUSTRAL IAN GOVERNMENT 
AT THE MOMENT MUST SEEK DEVELOPMENT TO ENSURE A D I V E R S I T Y OF 
EMPLOYMENT CAPABLE OF ACH IEV ING EMPLOYMENT SECURITY FOR ALL 
C I T I Z E N S WISHING TO WORK. 
ON THE OTHER HAND, OUR DETA ILED PLANNING I S POSTULATED OVER 
A F I FTEEN YEAR PER IOD, AND IT I S EST IMATED THAT BY 1986 WE 
WILL HAVE ACHIEVED A S T A B I L I Z E D PATTERN OF DEVELOPMENT AND 
'OVERALL NATIONAL PLANNING THAT WILL ENABLE BOTH POPULATION AND 
ECONOMIC GROWTH RATES TO BE RADICALLY SLOWED DOWN. 
. . . / 1 0 
HOWEVER, IN TERMS OF ENERGY RESOURCE USAGE, T H I S WILL S T I L L 
MEAN THAT OUR CURRENT CONSUMPTION WILL HAVE DOUBLED, WITH THE 
^CONSEQUENT PROBLEMS OF R I S I N G COSTS, FALL ING RESOURCES, AND 
ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS . 
BY AND LARGE, I B E L I E V E THAT IN AUSTRAL IA , AND E S P E C I A L L Y IN 
SOUTH AUSTRAL IA , WE WILL BE IN A POS I T ION TO ESCAPE THE MORE 
C R I T I C A L EFFECTS OF THESE PROBLEMS. 
THE INDUSTR IAL PLANNING PROCESSES OF GOVERNMENT HAVE BEEN 
STRUCTURED TO ENSURE THAT DISADVANTAGEOUS ENVIRONMENTAL 
EFFECTS PROGRESS IVELY DECREASE TO A STABLE OPTIMUM LEVEL . 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
..,/11 
I N FACT, AS YOU WOULD WELL KNOW, WE MAY BE ABLE TO GO MUCH 
FURTHER THAN THOSE LEVELS CAPABLE OF BE ING PROJECTED NOW, 
S INCE THE POTENTIAL OF VARIOUS FORMS OF SOLAR ENERGY LEADS 
ONE TO B E L I E V E THAT THE WORLD COULD SHORTLY BE A MUCH 
CLEANER, QUIETER AND E F F I C I E N T PLACE ALTOGETHER. 
MY GOVERNMENT I S CURRENTLY INVEST IGAT ING THE ESTABL ISHMENT OF 
AN ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH IN ST I TUTE WHICH, AS A M U L T I - D I S C I P L I N E 
BODY COULD CONSIDERABLY ADVANCE T H I S AREA OF RESEARCH. 
FL INDERS U N I V E R S I T Y I T 5ELF HAS A NEW SOLAR AND ELECTROCHEMICAL 
ENERGY CONVERSION IN ST I TUTE ENGAGED IN RESEARCH IN T H I S AREA, 
AND I UNDERSTAND THAT THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT I S PREPARED TO 
MAKE FUNDS AVA I LABLE TO FURTHER T H I S GENERAL AREA OF RESEARCH, 
AND I INTEND TO SEEK THE PLACEMENT OF SUCH FUNDS IN SOUTH 
AUSTRAL IA . 
. . . / 1 2 
FOR THE FACT I S THAT IN SOUTH AUSTRAL IA WE HAVE IN THE AREA OF 
LAKE EYRE THE D R I E S T , MOST CLOUDLESS SPOT IN THE NATION. 
T 
I F WE ARE TO BOTTLE THE SUN, AS ONE OF FL INDERS SCHOLARS 
HAS RECENTLY SUGGESTED, THEN PERHAPS THAT I S THE PLACE THE 
BOTTLING PLANT SHOULD BE . AND WHILE THE RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
COSTS AND PROCESSES OF SUCH A PROJECT MAY TAKE DECADES TO 
ORGANISE, THE EFFECT IVE DEVELOPMENT OF SUCH AN ENERGY SOURCE 
COULD HAVE A GREATER IMPACT ON THE COURSE OF HUMAN .V HISTORY 
THAN THE D ISCOVERY OF F I R E . 
HOWEVER, MY AREA I S P O L I T I C S ; YOURS I S S C I E N C E . AND SUCH 
P O T E N T I A L I T I E S ARE IN YOUR G I F T , AS THE MEANS TOWARDS ACH IEV ING 
THEM ARE IN M I N E . 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
" V . . . / 1 3 
I W ILL WATCH WITH INTEREST THE PROCEEDINGS OF T H I S SYMPOSIUM, 
AND I HAVE GREAT PLEASURE IN FORMALLY DECLARING IT 
ENERGIZED. 
THANK YOU. 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
OF THE NATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON J_FWRRY 
AND HOW WE LI_VE'_ BY DON DUN5TAN, PREMIER OF SOUTH AUSTRAL IA . 
15/5/73 
DR. D A V I S , 
D I S T I N G U I S H E D GUESTS 
L A D I E S AND GENTLEMEN. 
IN PREPARING TH I S ADDRESS I CONSIDERED A NUMBER OF OPENING 
APPROACHES, AND ON READING MATERIAL CONCERNING PROJECTED 
ENERGY USES AND RESOURCES OVER THE NEXT THIRTY YEARS, I 
HAVE SUCCUMBED TO THE TEMPTATION TO COMMENCE SAY ING; "PREPARE 
TO MEET YOUR GOD; THE END I S N I G H . " 
I DON 'T THINK ANYONE WOULD D ISAGREE WITH THE PROPOS IT ION THAT 
THE WORLD'5 CURRENT DEVELOPED ENERGY RESOURCES ARE DANGEROUSLY 
LOW, THEIR USE I S DANGEROUSLY HIGH, THEIR ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT 
I S DANGEROUS TO ECO-SYSTEMS, AND THE TOTAL P ICTURE, I N ALL 
I T S S O C I O - P O L I T I C A L R A M I F I C A T I O N S , DANGEROUS TO THE RACE. 
PRES IDENT N I X O N ' 5 RECENT ENERGY MESSAGE TO THE UNITED STATES 
CONGRESS IND ICATED THE•SER IOUSNESS OF THE PROBLEM. 
THE UNITED STATES , HE POINTED OUT, HAS 6 PERCENT OF THE 
WORLD'S POPULATION, AND YET IT CONSUMES ALMOST A THIRD OF 
ALL THE ENERGY USED I N THE WORLD. 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
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HE S A I D THAT THE UNITED STATES ENERGY DEMANDS HAVE GROWN 
SO RAP IDLY THAT THEY NOW OUTSTRIP AVA ILABLE S U P P L I E S , AND 
AT I T S PRESENT RATE OF GROWTH, U . S . ENERGY NEEDS IN 12 
YEARS WILL BE NEARLY DOUBLE WHAT THEY WERE IN 1 970 . 
OTHER F IGURES ON ENERGY USE ARE EQUALLY D I S M A L . THE 
' S C I E N T I F I C A M E R I C A N ' I N SEPTEMBER 1971 POINTED OUT THAT 
WHEREAS IN THE WORLD 'S DEVELOPED COUNTRIES BETWEEN 100 AND 
300 M I L L I O N S OF B R I T I S H THERMAL UNITS OF ENERGY ARE CONSUMED 
PER HEAD PER ANNUM, IN THE WORLD 'S UNDEVELOPED COUNTRIES 
ONLY BETWEEN 5 AND 20 M I L L I O N S . O F B R I T I S H THERMAL UNITS 
ARE CONSUMED PER HEAD PER ANNUM. 
. . , / 4 
PROJECTING FUTURE USAGE, AMU WORKING DIM A THREE TO FOUR 
PERCENT COMPOUND INCREASE PER ANNUM, IT I S EST IMATED THAT 
THE WORLD 'S TOTAL ENERGY REQUIREMENT WILL DOUBLE WITH IN 
TWENTY F I V E YEARS, WHILE IN AUSTRAL IA THE SAME F IGURES 
EST IMATE THAT OUR PRIMARY ENERGY CONSUMPTION WILL DOUBLE 
WITH IN 15 YEARS . 
THERE WAS GOOD REASON IN PRES IDENT N I X O N ' S WARNING TO 
AMERICA THAT IN THE YEARS AHEAD THAT COUNTRY FACES ENERGY 
SHORTAGES AND INCREAS ING ENERGY - P R I C E S . 
AND OF COURSE THE PROBLEM I S NOT S IMPLY ONE OF THE AVA I LABLE 
OR FUTURE RESOURCES OF O I L , NATURAL GAS, URANIUM AND COAL. 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
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THE USE DF EACH OF THOSE FUELS P0SE5 SHORT AND LONG TERM 
ECOLOGICAL PROBLEMS IN HEAT, A I R , S O I L AND SEA POLLUTION, 
AND I N WASTE D I S P 0 5 A L . 
THE LONG-TERM EFFECTS OF SUCH USAGE CANNOT, OR HAVE NOT 
AS YET BEEN ADEQUATELY ANALYSED AND SOME DOOM-WATCH-PRONE 
PEOPLE PREDICT ULTIMATE ECO-D I SASTER . I F THESE GROWTH RATES 
CONTINUE. 
A FURTHER PROBLEM I S P O L I T I C A L , WITH MAJOR INTERNATIONAL 
R A M I F I C A T I O N S . THE HIGH USE OF THE L I M I T E D CONVENTIONAL 
WORLD ENERGY RESOURCES BY THE RELAT IVELY FEW DEVELOPED NATIONS 
^ O P E R A T E S AS A CONSTANT BLOCK TO THE ESTABL ISHMENT OF MORE 
STABLE ECONOMIC AND SOC IAL SYSTEMS IN UNDEVELOPED NATIONS. 
. . ./6 
T H I S I S A S I TUAT ION CONSTANTLY BREEDING P O L I T I C A L D I S S A T I S F A C T I O N 
AND SOC IAL I N S T A B I L I T Y , AS DOES ALSO THE LARGE O I L AND GAS 
^ R E S O U R C E S OF RELAT IVELY POOR AND/OR SMALL MIDDLE EAST 
COUNTRIES. 
THE POTENTIAL FOR INTERNATIONAL ENERGY BLACKMAIL AND HORSE 
TRADING GROWS APACE. 
I T I S CLEAR, THEN, THAT THE WORLD HAS YET ANOTHER C R I S I S TO 
DEAL WITH IN THE NEXT THIRTY OR SO YEARS, AND L I K E ALL SUCH 
GLOBAL PROBLEMS ANY ULTIMATE SOLUTION WILL TO A LARGE 
EXTENT BE DETERMINED BY INTER-RELATED PROBLEMS SUCH AS 
POPULATION CONTROL, ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION, AND THE S T A B I L I T Y 
OF P O L I T I C A L SYSTEMS. 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
.. ./I 
SO THAT I S THE DOOM STORY. ON THE BRIGHTER S I D E OF THINGS, 
HUMAN GENIUS AND I N I T I A T I V E I S ALREADY WORKING HARD. 
THE A B I L I T Y OF THE HUMAN RACE TP OUT UNIQUE SOLUTIONS 
TO HAZARDOUS PROBLEMS HAS BEEN • .-'CWV.. JU../,.'- _Y DEMONSTRATED 
IN THE LAST TWENTY F I V E YEARS . THAT SENIUM V'HICH LANDED MAN 
ON THE MOON CAN EQUALLY BE 70 E..7E UN THE PLANET, 
AND I T I S TO THAT END THAT I BE.'..IEVE . ZF SC I ENCE AND 
GOVERNMENT SHOULD NOW BE WORKING. 
BUT, OF COURSE, IN ALL T H I S , THERE ; RGSVEM OF BALANCE. 
TO GET THE JOB PONE REQUIRES MORE TK/.N JUST THE ACCEPTANCE OF 
THE EX I STENCE OF A POTENTIAL ENERGY C R I S I S IN THE WORLD. 
. . ./A 
NO GOVERNMENT, WHETHER OF THE UNITED STATES OR OF AUSTRAL IA 
OR, FOR THAT MATTER, OF SOUTH AUSTRAL IA CAN S IMPLY TURN OFF 
I T S S O C I E T Y ' S I NDUSTR IAL TAP. NO GOVERNMENT CAN DO SO; I F 
^ I T T R I E D , I T WOULD NOT SURV IVE THE SOC IAL CHAOS I T CREATED. 
SOUTH AUSTRAL IA I S A CASE IN PO INT. WE HAVE WHAT BY ANY 
WESTERN STANDARD I S A HIGHLY DEVELOPED INDUSTR IAL SOC IETY , 
AND THUS ONE WHICH CONSUMES A VERY HIGH LEVEL OF ENERGY. 
THE PEOPLE OF T H I S SOCIETY ARE ALL P A R T I C I P A T I N G UNITS OF 
I T S ECONOMY, AND SUFFER, VAR IOUSLY, THE P E R I O D I C DISADVANTAGEOUS 
EFFECTS OF I T S PECULIAR STRUCTURAL IMBALANCE. 
I T 15 A STATE WHICH HAS FAR TOO MUCH OF I T S INDUSTRY RELATED 
TO THE PRODUCTION OF CONSUMER DURABLES, AND SO ANY ECONOMIC 
FLUCTUATION IN I T S ' MARKETS INTERSTATE I S M! !,..TIR-'LIED IN EFFECT 
HERE. 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
. . ./5 
NOW THE FACT I S THAT NOT WITHSTANDING THE ENVIRONMENTAL 
I M P L I C A T I O N S OF THE S I T U A T I O N , WE HAVE AN EXPANDING ECONOMY 
AND AN EXPANDING POPULATION. AND S INCE SECUR ITY OF 
EMPLOYMENT I S THE BASE SOC IOLOGICAL DEMAND IN ANY INDUSTR IAL 
SOC I ETY , I T FOLLOWS THAT ANY SOUTH AUSTRAL IAN GOVERNMENT 
AT THE MOMENT MUST SEEK DEVELOPMENT TO ENSURE A D I V E R S I T Y OF 
EMPLOYMENT CAPABLE OF ACH IEV ING EMPLOYMENT SECURITY FOR ALL 
C I T I Z E N S WISHING TO WORK. 
ON THE OTHER HAND, OUR DETA ILED PLANNING I S POSTULATED OVER 
A F I FTEEN YEAR PER IOD, AND IT I S EST IMATED THAT BY 1988 WE 
WILL HAVE ACHIEVED A S T A B I L I Z E D PATTERN OF DEVELOPMENT AND 
OVERALL NATIONAL PLANNING THAT WILL ENABLE DOTH POPULATION AND 
ECONOMIC GROWTH RATES TO BE RADICALLY SLOWED DOWN. 
. . . / I 0 
HOWEVER, IN TERMS OF ENERGY RESOURCE USAGE, T H I S WILL S T I L L 
MEAN THAT OUR CURRENT CONSUMPTION WILL HAVE DOUBLED, WITH THE 
CONSEQUENT PROBLEMS OF R I S I N G COSTS, FALL ING RESOURCES, AND 
ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS . 
BY AND LARGE, I B E L I E V E THAT IN AUSTRAL IA , AND E S P E C I A L L Y IN 
SOUTH AUSTRAL IA , WE WILL BE IN A POS I T ION TO ESCAPE THE MORE 
C R I T I C A L EFFECTS OF.THESE PROBLEMS. 
THE I NDUSTR IAL PLANNING PROCESSES OF GOVERNMENT HAVE BEEN 
STRUCTURED TO ENSURE THAT DISADVANTAGEOUS ENVIRONMENTAL 
EFFECTS PROGRESS IVELY DECREASE TO A STABLE OPTIMUM LEVEL . 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
.../11 
I N FACT, AS YOU WOULD WELL KNOW, WE MAY BE ABLE TO GO MUCH 
FURTHER THAN THOSE LEVELS CAPABLE OF BE ING PROJECTED NOW, 
S INCE THE POTENTIAL OF VARIOUS FORMS OF SOLAR ENERGY LEADS 
ONE TO B E L I E V E THAT THE WORLD COULD SHORTLY BE A MUCH 
CLEANER, QUIETER A N D C > F I C I E N T PLACE ALTOGETHER. 
MY GOVERNMENT I S CURRENTLY INVEST IGAT ING THE ESTABL ISHMENT OF 
AN ENVIRONMENTAL RE5EARCH I N S T I T U T E WHICH, AS A M U L T I - D I S C I P L I N E 
BODY COULD CONSIDERABLY ADVANCE TH I S AREA OF RESEARCH. 
FL INDERS UN IVERS I TY I T S E L F HAS A NEW SOLAR AND ELECTROCHEMICAL 
ENERGY CONVERSION IN ST I TUTE ENGAGED I N RESEARCH IN TH I S AREA, 
AND I UNDERSTAND THAT THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT I S PREPARED TO 
MAKE FUNDS AVA I LABLE TO FURTHER T H I S GENERAL AREA OF RESEARCH, 
AND I INTEND TO SEEK THE PLACEMENT OF SUCH FUNDS IN SOUTH 
AUSTRAL IA . 
. . ,/1 2 
FOR THE FACT I S THAT IN SOUTH AUSTRAL IA WE HAVE IN THE AREA OF 
LAKE EYRE THE D R I E S T , MOST CLOUDLESS SPOT I N THE NATION. 
I F WE ARE TO BOTTLE THE SUN, AS ONE OF FL INDERS SCHOLARS 
HAS RECENTLY SUGGESTED, THEN PERHAPS THAT I S THE PLACE THE 
BOTTLING PLANT SHOULD BE . AND WHILE THE RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
COSTS AND PROCESSES OF SUCH A PROJECT MAY TAKE DECADES TO 
ORGANISE, THE EFFECT IVE DEVELOPMENT OF SUCH AN ENERGY SOURCE 
COULD HAVE A GREATER IMPACT ON THE COURSE OF HUMAN/' HISTORY 
THAN THE D ISCOVERY OF F I R E . 
HOWEVER, MY AREA I S P O L I T I C S ; YOURS I S S C I E N C E . AND SUCH 
P O T E N T I A L I T I E S ARE IN YOUR G I F T , AS THE MEANS TOWARDS ACH IEV ING 
THEM ARE I N M I N E . 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
I WILL WATCH WITH INTEREST THE PROCEEDINGS OF T H I S SYMPOSIUM, 
AND I HAVE GREAT PLEASURE IN FORMALLY DECLARING IT 
ENERG IZED. 
THANK YOU. 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
